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INDEPENDENTS EXPECT HARD GAME WITH ROSEWOOD TOMORROW-BOWLING SCORES
LOCAL TEAMS IN

ANNUALBATTLE
Independents Meet Rosewood

on. Auditorium Floor To-

morrow Night

In the game to-morrow niglit be-

tween the Harrisburg Independents

and Rosewood, it -will be a battle be-

tween local stars. The game starts

at 8.15 and promises to be one of
the most interesting of the season.

Both teams have been working hard

and rivalry promises to be keen.
The Rosewood aggregation is a

product of the Rosewood A. A. an
organization that has done much to
"promote sports in Harrisburg, and
have produced a number of cham-
pion baseball and basketball teams.
Last season Rosewood took the In-
dependents scalp, the score being
C 4 to 32.

Probable Lineups
The Rosewood lineup will include i

the Llngle boys, two of the fastest
men seen in the cage game; "Bud"
Linglp is a forward and Tittle, a for-
mer Tech star, will jump center;
Tim Devine, a Hassett product and
former Central star, will play guard.

Every man on the Independent
team is a graduate of Central High
?with the exception of Sourbier, who
is a graduate of Tech. Dave Mc-
Connell, the Independent guard,
holds a diploma from both schools.

St. Joseph Team Wins
Game From Garnet Five

St. Joseph team, of Lancaster,
with Leo Houck, the heavyweight
hoxer in the lineup, walloped tn
Garnets last night, score Hi to 20.
The game was played at Lancaster
find the local five was outweighed
end outclassed.

The Garnets lacked the usual
"pep," and team work was woefully
lacking. Beck was off in jumping
center, his opponent pulling off fif-
teen field goals by better work. The
lineup and summary:

St. Joseph's Garnets.
J. Hecker, f. Shoeman, f.
Iteinfreid, f. Polleck, f.
Buckuis, c. Beck, c.
If. Hocker, g. Morrett, g.
Houck. g. Bell, g.

(Kolb)
Field Goals ?St. Josejh, J. Heck-

er, 10; Reinfreid, 1; Buckuis, 15; H.Hecker, 1; Houck. 1; Kolb, 1. Gar-
nets, Polleck, 2; Beck, 2; Bell, 3.

Foul Goals ?J. Hecker. 2; Kolb,
1; Garnets, Polleck, 3; Beck, 2; Mor-
rett, 1. Referee?Lamer.

Hugh Jennings' List
Will Total Twenty-five

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 28.?The squad
of players the Detroit American
League baseball club will send to the
spring training camp at Waxaha-
cliie ,Tex., will number twenty-five,
according to announcement by Presi-
dent Frank Navin. Ten pitchers will
be in the squad. Including Foster, a
recruit from the Three-Eye League,
and Finnegan, purchased from the
St. Paul American Association team.
Seven infielders, five outfielders and
three catchers \u25a0roill make up the re-
mainder.

The uncertainties of the effect of
the draft on baseball, Navin said,
made it advisable to have a large
squad in training.

President Barrow Is
Anxious to Stage Return

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 28.?Edward
C. Barrow, former president of the
International League, in a state-
ment, said he believed the Interna-
tional circuit, under capable man-
agement, could be made to success-
fully overcome its present difficulties
and emerge stronger than ever from
the crisis that now besets minor
league baseball.

Mr. Barrow declined to discuss re-
ports that he would be identified next
season with one of the Boston clubs,
but admitted that he was consider-
ing two good offers from major
league clubs.

Ingram to Lead Navy;
Was Star at Quarterback

Annapolis, Md., Dec. 2S.?An-
nouncement has Just been made hereof the election of William A. In-gram to captain next year's football
toain.

Ingram, who hails from Jefferson-
\ille, Ind., is the third of his family
lo play at the academy and lead the
eleven. He played a star game at
uuarter this year after having put
In last season at half.

In addition to showing excellent
and generalship, he tallied

110 points in touchdowns and kicked
\u25a0' 0 out of 48 goal chances.

COLLEGES WERE
ON WRONG TRACK;
WAR CORRECTS
. New York, Dec. 28. ?Dr. Dudley A.
Sargent, director of physical educa-

tion at Harvard, In addressing the
Athletic Research Society here said
that Yale and Harvard had been on
the wrong track in athfetics and phy-
sical education for. the last twenty-

flve years, but that now, as a result
of the war they were coming around
and were beginning to see that ath-
letics should be for the many and
not for the few specialized stars.

"Get everybody into the game. Is
the slogan that the colleges should
have now," said Dr. Sargent.
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BEYOND THE MIST

We may not see beyond the Gate?
The mounded portal of the sod;
Nor know what phantom dreams await
Beyond the final fall of clod.

No football comes?no given sign.
No beckoning?no backward glance?

Where love's red roses guard the line
Beyond which life may not advance.

We may not look into the sleep
where lilies lean across the day?
Joy broken there?how long or deep
Where life's lost winds kneel down to pray.

For knowing, we might find the sting
To take all heart from brave, true life,
Or Death to be too dear a thing

To give one another day of life.

Yes, the lure is strong. An Englishman now in this country, after
service in the front line trenches, reports that he saw a pal one afternoon

under shellfire deeply engrossed in a volume ntitled, "How to Putt"

AS FOR 1918?

1917 managed to maintain a fair share of its sport under the red
shadow of war.

How about 1918?
This is the year that will be the big test Sport, through war's mighty

preparation, could move along.
But how sport will hold up when the long casualty lists begin to arrive

is another affair.
It will keep going, but at what speed is not to be estimated this far in

advance of the spring drive.

KELLEY'S PICK

Some time ago at a baseball gathering a heated debate arose as to who
might be the greatest outfielder?Ty Cobb or Tris Speaker.

But Joe Kelley, who had no axes to grind, finally spoke out bluntly

and to the point.
"The greatest player I have ever known (and I've seen most all of

them) sits here." He slapped Willie Keeler on the shoulder.
"You may have your Oobbs and your Wagners and your Lajoies. I grant

them .ill wonderfully great. But Willie Keeler is his heyday for mine.
There was a man who knew what to do with a bat. He could make a
base runner out of a truck horse. He always protected ths runner. And
scientific? Say, there wasn't anything he couldn't do with the stick. He'd
bluff the infield in, then tap the ball somewhere over their heads. He
could hit to any field on any kind of ball pitched within reach. And when
the outfield played back in their regular positions he could drop a bunt and
beat it ninety-nine times in a hundred. He had the swinging bunt down
to a science and could pull the ball past the pitcher toward the second
baseman every clip.

"There has been only one Keeler. He was the greatest of them all."
Not one other of the old Orioles, save Keeler himself, denied the bold

statement. And the Orioles are nobody's "yes" men. If they had not
agreed with Kelley the presence of Keeler would not have deterred them
from expressing dissent.

Copyright, 1917, by The Tribune Association (New York Tribune)

MARYSVILLE TO
HAVE CAGE GAME

Enhaut to Be Opening At-

traction, Thursday,
January 8

Marysville, Pa., Dec. 28. ?Exten-
sive preparations are bemg made by

the manacement of the recently or-
ganized Marysville basketball team
for its opening game in the Munici-
pal building cage on Thursday even-
ing, January 3. Almost a score of
candidates are -working out hard
every evening- under the direction of
Harry Heisley, a former Albright
College player.

At the opening game next week
the fast moving Enhaut quintet will
be the attraction. This team has
been moving at a fast clip this season
and promises to provide some flrst-
class sport.

Prolniblc Lineup

Present indications are that when
the whistle blows for the opening

tossup Lightner and E. Roberts will
be found at forwards; Herman at
center, and Sheaffer and J. Roberts
at the guard positions.

Manager Chester S. Sheaffer still
has some open dates on his schedule,

! which he is desirou%of tilling. Man-
i agers of amateur teams should get
i into communication with him at
| their earliest convenience.

fiOWLING
Enola Y. M. C. A. League

(Enola Alleys)

Battleships 2377
Cruisers 2355
Fordney (B.) 212Fordney (B.) 541

Onsino Rowling league
(Casino Alleys)

Senators 1894
Crescents 1893Witmer (C.) 172
Witrner (C.) 424

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Crescents 23 10 .697
Senators 19 11 .633
Keystones 16 14 .533
Casinos 15 15 ? .500

I Stars 12 21 .364
Capitals 8 22 . .2 66

Academy Duckpin Ix'ogue
(Academy Alleys)

Braves 1382
Cubs 1307
Senator 1477
Tigers 12 45
Demma (C) 157Taylor (B.) 3g 4
Shields (T.) Igg
Shields (T.) 447

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet*

Tigers 25 11 .696
Senators 17 19 .472
Cubs 15 18 .465
Braves 13 20 .394

SOCIAL HELPERS MEET
Blain, Pa.. Dec. 28.? The Minis-

ter's Social Helpers of the Zion Re-
formed Church met on Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Alice
Gutshall, in Jackson township, about
a mile from town. The members
from town hiked it by moonlight.
Those present were: Mrs. Lizzie
Kern, Mrs. Mary Kell, Mr and Mrs.
Riley M. Smith, Mrs. David H. Sny-
der, Mrs. Floyd Shumaker, Miss
Josephine Shea(fer. Miss Olive Mar-
tin, Miss Madeline Martin, Miss
Mary Shumaker, Miss Edith McVey,
Miss Florence Gutshall, Miss Helen
Gutshall, Miss Minnie Gutshall, Miss
Maude I. Smith, Harry Orth, Orth
Neldigh and Mrs. Alice Gutshall.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv,

TENTATIVE DATES
FOR BIG LEAGUES

Phillies Start Season at Home;
Athletics to Play First

Game at Boston

Philadelphia, Dec. 28. Although

the schedule committees of the Na-

tional and American Leagues proba-

bly will not meet until after the ses-

sion of the National Commission Jan-

uary 7, the cities to be favored with
opening games have been selected.The Phillies will start the ball roll-
ing with the Boston Braves as oppo-
nents. The Giants, National Leaguo
champions, will have the honor of
opening the regular season in New
Ycrk on April 16, having as oppo-
nents the Brooklyn club. Other pair-
ings for this date in the National
League will b e Pittsburgh at Cincin-
nati and Chicago at St. Louis.

American League

In the American League the Yan-
kees will help Clark Griffith's Sen-
ators pry off the lid in Washington,
with the Athletics opening on the
same day at the home park of the
Boston Red Sox. The St. Louis
Browns will draw the rich plum of
opposing the White Sox at Comiskey
Park in the first game the Chicago
club plays at home as world's cham-
pions. The Tigers will start the sea-
son with their old rivals at Cleveland.

On April 25 the Yankees wjll make
their first home appearance under
Miller Huggins' management, with
Washington furnishing the opposi-
tion. Brooklyn will entertain the
champion Giants in the opening at
Flatbush on the same day. The
Giants will be at home on July 4,
while the Yankees will have Memo-
rial Day and Labor Day at the Polo
Grounds.

Gettysburg Schedule
Has Fifteen Games

Gettysburg, Pa., Dec. 28.?Coach
Leathers had the candidates for the
basketball team working hard for
several weeks prior to the Christmas
vacation. Captain George Baker and
L. K. Scheffer are the only two letter
men on the squad from last year's
successful team.

?Wells, a letter man of two years
ago, who was ineligible last year, is
out for the team and will likely be
found at his old guard position.

Herman and Campbell, two substi-
tutes of last year, are fighting for
one of the forward positions. Zeigler,
of the freshman class, is showing up
well at guard. The serious problem
is to get a satisfactory center. There
are plenty of candidates, but no one
so far has done consistent work.

Regular practice will be resumed
at the opening of college January 3
to prepare for the opening game. The
following is the complete schedule}

January 9, Western Maryland, at
home; 16, Mount St. Mary's, at home;
18, Bucknell, away; 19, Lebanon Val-
ley. away; 25, Ursinus, home; 30, Al-
bright, home; February 9, Franklin
and Marshall, away; 16, Mount St.
Mary's, away; 20, Indians, away; 23,
Franklin and Marshall, home; 28,
Bucknell, home; March 7, Ursjnus,
away; 8, Temple University, away; 9,
Albright, away; 13, Indians, home.

Harrisburg Boy Reaches
France With Engineers

B. F. BARNHART

Word has Just been received here
that B. P. Barnhart, formerly of 2147
North Fourth street, who received
training as an engineer at Fort
Washington, Washington, has reach-

ed France safely.

e *\

Save Money and Still
Have the Pleasures

of an Auto
Our big Winter Sale Is now on.

Every auto has been repriced at a
big saving?every car is in A-l
condition Limousines. Coupes. Se-
dans, Town Cars, Roadsters. Tour-
ing Cars and Runabouts?all at a
big saving. A real car for a little
price.

1000 USED AUTOS 100 UP
No matter what car you want we

have it, and this month can save
you 33 1-3 to 50 per cent. Send
f<*-our

AUTO CATALOG No. IJO.
IT'S I'liKE

and full of valuable Information
for the man who expects to buy a
car and who really wants to save
money.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
WOKI.D'B I.AIHJEST AUTO

DBAI.KItS
203 N. Broiul Street, Philadelphia

Now Stationed With State
Guard at Camp Hancock

'''''' '

LAWRENCE F. SCHRECK

Lawrence F. Schreck, who enlisted
in the National Guard and saw ser-
vice on the Mexican border, is now
stationed at Camp Hancock in the
One Hundred and Twelfth United
States Infantry. In civil life, he was
well known in Harrisburg. He was
a machinist by trade and resided at
1644 Fulton street.

PITTSBURGH TO
PLAY AT CAMPS

Plans Under Way For Early
Season Exhibition Games

With Major Teams

Pittsburgh, Dec. 28.?If plans
which Barney Dreyfuss, president of
the Pittsburgh club, is now working
on mature, the officers and men sta-
tioned at various cantonments in the

-South will have an opportunity to
witness a series of exhibition games
between the Pirates and an Amer-
ican League club, yet to be selected.
These games, which are almost cer-
tain to be arranged, will give the
men in khaki the last glimpse of two
major league teams in action that
many of them will have for a long
time, and in addition will, Dreyfuss
believes, do a great deal to aid the
movement to organize teams and
leagues among the soldiers on a
sound basis.

The tour was suggested by Army
officials, who broached the subject to
the Smoky City magnate recently.
Anxious to do something in his pow-
er to help entertain the fighting men,
Dreyfuss instantly acquiesced and
began to lay his plans. He opened
negotiations with one or two Amer-
ican League clubs, and it is expected
that within a day or two an an-
nouncement will be made of the
route which the teams will take. It
is planned to hold two games in each
cantonment visited, the Pirate
youngsters to meet the camp team in
a morning contest and the regulars
to hook up with the American Lea-
guers in the afternoon.

A delay in the completion of the
plans has been caused by the fail-
ure of the Pittsburgh club to select
a training camp for 1918. A num-
ber of towns in Florida have, put in
bids for the team, and "Cap" Neale,
the Pirate scout, is now in the South
looking over those camp sites which
appear most promising. He will be
joined by Manager Hugo Bezdek in
the near future, and upon Bezdek
will rest the choice of the town to
be favored by the presence of the
Corsairs. As soon as it is definitely
decided where the team will train
the proposed tour will be mapped
out in all its details.

Incidentally it is reported from
Pittsburgh that a number of deals
for players are brewing there. Bez-
dek, who now is In California, Is to
start for Pittsburgh within a day or
two for the purpose of closing the
deals. No intimation is given as to
what players are included in the cal-
culations of the Pirate president and
magnate.

$250 ® s3? for Sturdy

Work Shoes LiKe This.
pT VERY working man

should have a pair of
these strong, long-wearing \
work shoes. They k

\
are made especially V I /V
for hard winter out- \ fQ > / \
door and indoor \JLi / I

Great for shops, yfljrvbl fall
mills, factories, rail- A
roads, farms, etc.

/ You'll realize they're
. M

worth a dollar and f Jftk Americas
more when you buy u Greatest
a pair " Shoe

Sftoe Stores Co.
?HARRISBURG STORE?-

-315 MARKET STREET, Hear Dewberry
257 STORES IN 97 CITIES

"Open Evenings Until 8 to Accommodate Our Customers."

PLAN SHORTER
GRID SEASON

Conferences Last Night and
Today Are Important

to College World

New York, College athletic condi-
tions, in view of the war, will be con-

sidered at the twelfth annual meet-
ing' here to-day of the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association, which
will face probably the most momen-
tous situation of its history. Re-
ports from all sections of the country
will be presented, and the prospects
for a continuation of intercollegiate
sport discussed. The attitude of the
association will be influenced to a
considerable degree, it is expected,
by advice from high government of-
ficials on the relation of college
athletics to war service.

Among the addresses to be de-
livered are:

Timely Topics
"Athletics for the Service of the

Nation," W. H. Faunce, president of
Brown University; "Athletics and
General Efficiency," G. E. Vincervt,
president of General Education
Board; "Recreative Games and Com-
petitive Athletics in Military Train-
ing Camps," Dr. J. E, Ray croft,
member War Department Commis-
sion on Training Camp Activities.

These addresses will be followed
by discussion on "What More Can
the Colleges Do to Win the War?"

As a forerunner of the annual
convention of the National Collegiate
Association, the Graduate Managers'
Association met lust night to con-
sider recommendations vital to inter-
collegiate sport during the war. One
proposal given consideration was the
curtailment of the football schedules
for next summer, especially the pre-
season games.

Peck Joins Artillery;
All-American Center

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.?Albert D.
("Fighting Bob" Peck, All-American
center and captain of Pittsburgh's
great football team In 1916. has en-
listed in the Second Indiana Field
Artillery, and expects to go to France
in the near future.

"I always had a hankering for ar-
tillery work," he said recently, "and

I welcome tie chance to get into my
favorite branch of the service. I
hope we go to France shortly, and
X believe we will, as they need artil-
lerymen over there, I am told."

Peck coached the Culver Military
Academy eleven this fall, and turned

out a team that won all its games
with one exception. The Culver lads
appreciated Peck's fine work, and

when he left to join his battery pre-

sented him with a handsome Swiss

watch.

Rosewood Wins Easy
Victory at Carlisle

Rosewood had an easy time at

Carlisle last night, winning over the
Tocarso team, score 51 to 20. The
game was played on the Carlisle Y.
M. C. A. floor. Rosewood players
outclassed their opponents. The line
up and summary, follows:
Rosewood. Tocarso.
Llngle, f. Hart, f.
G. Killinger, f. Foreman, f.
Little, c. Todd. c.

Devine. g. Minich, g.

E. Killinger, g. Pittinger, g.
Field goals, E. Killinger 9: Ltttle,

2; G. Kilinger, 6. Foul goals, Hart, 3;
Foreman, 1; Todd, 1; Pittinger, 1.
Foul goals, Dingle, 5; Minich, 6; Do-
vine, 1. Referee, Durant, Indian

school.

New Duckpin League
Plans For Big Season

The Taylor and Kennedy Duck-
pin League will be organized to-
night at Taylor's alleys. A schedule
will be arranged and other details
planned. The teams and captains
will include;
"

Hobson, A 1 Hobson; Demma, Lu-
ther Demma; Burger, Luther Bur-
ger; O'Leary, John O'Leary; Whar-
ton. "Brownie" Wharton; Hargest.
"Jeff" Hargest; Bamford, "Curley"
Bamford; Loser, John Loser.

More than forty bowlers have al-
ready enrolled and more will reg-
ister to-night. Prizes will be offered
during the course of the season.

SCHOOL BOARD OFFICERS
Blain, Pa., Dec. 28. ?The Jackson

township school board was reorgan-
ized by electing the following offi-
cers: President, George Anderson;
vice-president, Alton D. Neldigh;
secretary, Harry O. Hench, and
treasurer. David E. Book. The other
member of tho board is Harry W.
Gutshall.

Pay your money and?-
take your

Do you w&nt to get a smoke for
a nickel that will give you no
satisfaction or will you pay an

extra penny for good old

King Oscar?Quality
They cost you six cents now, but
these are war times and they

are worth it

Quality ?FIRST, LAST and
ALL THE TIME

John C. Herman & Co.*
Makers

fWDLLY'J1

¥ W CORiNE>R^
On Wednesday the Garnet five

will take a trip to Marietta. This
time they will meet an all-star five
and it means another hard battle.
The Lancaster team recently de-
feated the Reading Olivets by a
score of 33 to 27. The Garnets will
have to go some to win.

If Jess Willjird fights and wins,
his championship title will be his
for a long time to come. Just now
Fulton is the only available oppo-
nent in' the field.- If Fulton wins
out he will also be alone in the
field. It is about time some one
digs up another white hope.

According to reports from Ohio
and Maryland boxing bouts are
loosely conducted in those states.
It is said the violations are becom-
ing so" numerous that the sport is
threatened to see an early elimi-
nation. Why fight promoters are
unable to keep things going on the
square is a question difficult to
answer.

The coming week will find Cen-
tral, Tech and Steelton scholastic
teams down to hard work. At pres-
ent writing it looks like a strenu-
ous season for all teams. Indica-
tions are that the winner will not be

picked until the final game .is
played.

That Rosewood is going to put
up a hard fight against the Inde-
pendents Saturday night is shown in
the daily work by this all-star ag-
gregation. Rosewood players put up
an interesting exhibition in all
games. Their work is clean" cut.

Baseballs are going to cost more
next season than they have in the
past, according to dealers in sport-
ing goods. One dealer said the reg-
ulation baseball used by the big

whfch has been selling for
$1.25 will cost $1.50 next season.
Other sporting goods, including golf
clubs, footballs, gold balls and ten-
nis rapquets, also will be advanced
in price from 15 to 25 per cent., it
was said.

The British-Canadian recruiting
mission in Chicago yesterday Issued
an official appeal to baseball players
to enlist because of their natural
adaptability to grenade throwing.
"Baseball players can do better at
grenade throwing than any other
men," says a bulletin issued by re-
cruiting officers. "We can train or-
dinary men for this service, but this
is an age 6f specialization, and ball
players are better fitted to become
grenade throwers than any other
closs of men."
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